
WELCOME
Supporting your child in using 

digital technology



The aims of this 
evening...

➤ To share with you how digital technology is used in the classroom

➤ To share the benefits of digital technology

➤ To share ways in which you can use digital devices at home to support 
your child

➤ To address the concerns regarding new technology

➤ To share ways we can create competent and safe 'digital citizens'



TECHNOLOGY IN 
THE CLASSROOM 



The use of digital technology 
in the classroom

➤ iTunes U- digital textbooks

➤ Quizzes and assessment for learning

➤ Sharing ideas

➤ Assessing practical work



The use of digital technology 
in the classroom

➤ Collaborative work

➤ Being creative

➤ To support with SEN



SeeSaw, Showbie and iTunes 
U?

➤ Augmenting learning: Some of our key apps

SeeSaw: The Learning Journal

Seesaw is a student-driven digital portfolio. 

Seesaw empowers students of any age to create, reflect, collaborate and 
share. 

➤ Assessing practical work



SeeSaw, Showbie and iTunes 
U?

➤ Augmenting learning: Some of our key apps

Showbie: 

Showbie combines all of the essential tools for assignments, feedback and 
communication in one beautiful, easy-to-use app.



SeeSaw, Showbie and iTunes U

➤ Augmenting learning: Some of our key apps

iTunes U: Digital textbooks for our students 

Showbie combines all of the essential tools for assignments, feedback and 
communication in one beautiful, easy-to-use app.



Quizziz

• Quiz tool.

• Used for retrieval practise.

• Competitive element that the 
children enjoy.

Abacus

• Part of the school’s ActiveLearn 
subscription.

• Has a variety of maths games to 
practise key skills.

• More enjoyable way of doing 
arithmetic.



➤ New, primary school wide behaviour 
management tool.

➤ Children earn ‘dojos’ for good 
behaviour.

➤ Dojos can be traded for rewards 
specific to each class.

➤ You can track your child's behaviour 
online, or through an app.

iOS App

(iphone/iPad)

Android App

(E.g. Samsung)

Amazon App

(Amazon tablets)

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/classdojo/id552602056?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.classdojo.android&hl=en_GB
https://www.amazon.co.uk/ClassDojo/dp/B01AIM0EGO


Nearpod is an interactive presentation 
app. Key benefits include:

➤ Makes it easier to keep all children 
engaged and working.

➤ Easy to share outcomes from 
assessment to improve reflection.

➤ Gives a greater a variety of tasks to 
keep interest and improve retention.



SUPPORTING 
YOUR CHILD AT 

HOME



What can they use at 
home?

➤ Augmenting learning- not replacing traditional methods

Learning to read music:

Music Crab

Rhythm Cat

Learning to play a brass instrument in Y8:

Brass Up



What can they use at 
home?

➤ Augmenting learning- not replacing traditional methods

Helping with memorising quotations in English: 
Memrise

Or use it to create flashcards for any revision 

Learning a new language: 

As SRA we subscribe to linguascope and so our students can access the 

learning on there. Languages also use the free memrise App.



What can they use at 
home?

➤ Being inspired...

Twitter (please note that Twitter is 
for people aged 13+).

At home you can show your child 
the SRA Art Twitter to helpto
inspire them in completing their 
home learning.

INCREDIBLE work being produced by some very 
talented students!!! Can you guess what year 
they are in?! @SRASecondary @SRATandL

SRA Art Department



Doodle Maths is an app that is designed to help 
children improve their maths by practising mental 
maths for 10 minutes each day. Benefits include:

➤ Questions are tailored to your child's ability.

➤ Covers areas that will improve their number sense 
across all subjects covered by the national 
curriculum.

➤ Rewards can be earned for successful completion 
of tasks. 



Bug club is an online reading service that works 
on tablets and other mobile devices. It is a paid 
service which Samuel Ryder Academy and many 
other schools subscribe to. 

➤ Large library of age appropriate books.

➤ Children can complete 'bugs' to test their 
understanding of the book.

➤ They earn coins with each book they can spend 
on games or different backgrounds for their 
profile.



E-SAFETY 



TEAM

We all have a responsibility to keep our children safe online and on digital 
technology as much as we do in the offline community. 



TEAM

The internet is amazing. Children can play, learn, create and connect- a 
new world of exciting opportunities! So what can they do online? 

➤ Search- extended mind

➤ Create, share, comment, like

➤ Keep up to date with friends and celebs

➤ Live stream

➤ Communicate

➤ Play games

➤ Learn

What is the difference with mobile digital 
technology?

It's there in their hand at the click of a button!



TEAM

➤ Talk about what's appropriate at what ages.

➤ Explore the digital world together

➤ Agree the parameters

➤ Manage the risk



In School 
Protection 

➤ Management Device System: Apple integrated MDM solution

We can lock apps/push apps out/create our own systems and monitor their 
internet usage in school

➤ Education

➤ Role Modelling



TALK... a lot!

➤ Have regular conversations, both positive and negative, about your 
child's digital world

➤ Be involved- be their virtual guardian e.g. friending them

➤ Look at and discuss their digital footprint regularly

➤ If you don't like something speak up- 'I'm a little concerned about... 
because...' and agree a way forward

➤ If they feel uncomfortable talk about it and ask them to be specific 
about what has made them feel uncomfortable and why

➤ Link their experience to the real world and explain and reassure them 
that you are there to protect them

➤ Show them how to report/block etc. NSPCC helpline: 0808 800 5002



Have the conversation early and often

➤ Children spend an average of 12 hours a week online.

➤ It’s easier to have conversations about online safety little and often, rather 
than trying to cover everything at once.

Primary aged children should not have access to the internet 
unsupervised.



Useful Links

KS1

Hectors World

Smartie the Penguin (recently updated)

BBC Bitesize (Level 1)

KS2

Lee and Kim

Play Like Share – Youtube series on staying safe online.

Band Runner – An interactive E-Safety Game

Be Internet Awesome – A Google E-Safety Initiative with a variety of games covering 
different E-safety topics.

Have the 
conversation early 
and often

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/5_7/hectorsworld/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/smartie-the-penguin
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/articles/zwbq7ty
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/5_7/leeandkim/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WpngtGyc_ec
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_uk/interland/landing/kind-kingdom


Use parental controls to filter, restrict, monitor or report 
content

➤ Almost all modern devices have a parental control facility.

➤ ISPs such as Virgin Media and Talk Talk provide controls to help you filter or restrict content – and 
this can be applied to specific devices only if you prefer.

➤ Laptops, phones, tablets and games consoles have parental control settings to limit usage time 
and access to certain apps or features.

➤ Software packages are available – some for free, that can help you filter, restrict or monitor what 
your child can see online.

➤ More information at: https://parentalcontrols-on.org/

➤ OurPact – An app to control screen time for iOS or Android- but not for the school device as we 
have a management system in place

➤ If the app lacks good reporting or blocking tools then really they shouldn’t be using it

http://ourpact.com/


Check they know how to use privacy settings 
and reporting tools

Check the privacy settings on any online accounts that your child has and 
remind them to keep their personal information private.

➤ Make sure they know how to report abuse.

➤ One great option for more serious abuse is the Click CEOP browser 
extension. More information – Click CEOP

https://www.ceop.police.uk/


Know who your child is talking to online
➤ A good rule of thumb is if your child doesn’t know them in real life 

(IRL) then they should not contact them.

➤ It is illegal for children under 13 to have a Instagram, Snapchat, 
Facebook, Twitter or similar social media profile.

➤ Agree your child will ‘friend’ a trusted adult on any appropriate 
social media site they do use.

➤ Use NetAware to find out what apps and sites your child uses.

➤ Not just messaging apps but gaming: Fortnight, Music.ly, Roblox

Stranger Danger

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/


A digital footprint is 
a trail of data you 
create while using 
the Internet. It 
includes the 
websites you visit, 
emails you send, 
and information you 
submit to online 
services.

Digital Footprints

Top Tips for Children:

Treat your password like your toothbrush don’t share it with 
anyone and change it often.

Always remember to logoff when you have finished with an 
online service.

Use your own digital footprints to remember your favourite
websites like the history button and your bookmarks.

Remember that most of the websites you visit will make a 
note of your visit and may also track the websites you visit 
before and after their website!

Let an adult know if anything you read or see makes you feel 
worried or upset.

Remember that it is routine for universities and employers to 
look at potential candidates’ digital footprints now.



Modelling Good 
Behaviour 

Social media and oversharing 

➤ Treat all social media posts as public.

➤ Limit pictures of your children on social media (stick to sharing photos 
via email or messaging apps with family). You do not know what might 
cause embarrassment or worse later on.

➤ Check your privacy settings and lock them down.

➤ If you need to maintain a public profile for whatever reason, keep it 
separate to your private profile and only post about yourself on your 
public profile.



Cyber-Bullying 

At SRA we have:

➤ Blocked social media sites such as Instagram and 
Snapchat

➤ Included cyber bullying in our e-safety curriculum

➤ Addressed it in assemblies

➤ Had cyber bullying as a focus in our Anti Bullying 
Conferences

➤ Open dialogue throughout the pastoral system

➤ Procedures and agreements in place



Cyber-Bullying 

At home you can

➤ Discuss what this means

➤ Discuss the rules

➤ Be aware and involved

➤ Be careful with personal information

➤ Use consequences where behaviour is inappropriate

➤ Encourage your child to report bulling towards them or anyone they 
know

➤ Support them

➤ Set a good example



Online Behaviours

Netiquette:

1. Sharing isn’t always caring: get into the habit of asking before you share and 
check privacy settings.

2. A lasting impression: think about how you come across online. Capital letters 
or writing in bold/red can be seen as aggressive; use an appropriate level of 
formality e.g. don’t send emoticons in a formal email and choose your email 
address wisely.

3. Think before you post: don’t write unkind comments (this includes to 
celebrities). The rule of thumb is ‘if you wouldn’t say it to their face, don’t 
post it- remember sarcasm and humour sometimes get lost in translation in 
the cyber world.

4. Put yourself first: think about the amount of time you spend online and how it 
makes you feel; if it makes you feel down or jealous perhaps stop looking and 
remember what you see on line isn’t reality- think about all the filters on 
Snapchat alone!



How much screen time is too much? Advice from BT website

• No agreed limit, so use common sense. Just be aware that:

• According to one study, children who watched TV for more than 
two hours a day had higher blood pressure, which is linked to 
health problems like cardiovascular disease later in life.

• Other side effects include:

• disrupted sleep,

– not enough exercise and

• the danger of neglecting schoolwork. 

Screen Time

Scan for 
internetmatters.org from 
BT



All modern platforms have a blue light filter to 
reduce sleep disruption.

• Apple Night Shift

• Android Night Light

• Windows Night Light

• Amazon Blue Shade

Blue light filters

https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT202613
https://www.androidauthority.com/night-mode-on-android-886864/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/4027563/windows-10-set-your-display-for-night-time
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=201969370


How do you spot Fake News?

1. Check the credibility of the producer
2. Pay attention to quality
3. Check sources and credits
4. Visit a fact check website like 

FactCheck.org

Scan the code to access the film with 
your child

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/spotting-fake-news?collection=secrets-of-the-internet


Addiction

Children aged eight to 11 who used 
screens for fun for less than two hours a 
day performed better in tests of mental 
ability, a study found. 

BBC 27 

Sept 2018

Video games do trigger increased 
aggression in youngsters, researchers 
claim in a study of 17,000 children age 9 
to 19, from 2010 to 2017.

October 2018 Daily mail 

Monitoring and limiting 
screentime:

In the new IOS you can share 
screen time data as a family- scan 

the QR code for a how to guide

And don’t forget Our Pact.



More information

➤ NSPCC Online Safety

➤ UK Safer Internet Centre

➤ ThinkuKnow

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/

